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ummary: The father of affirmative action is pl ased with today's diversity 
in the workplace but says bu in still has a long way to go. 

rthur . Fl tcher , 75 may just be the father of affirmative 
action. A World War II veteran (he served under Patton) and 
former professional football player (for the Los Angeles Rams 
and the Baltimore olts) he joined the Republican Party in the 
1940s. Later, as Assistant ecretary of Labor under President 
Richard Nixon h helped craft rules that made the original 
affirmative-action legislation more enforceable. 
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The father of affirmative action is pleased with today's diversity in the workplace but says bu ine 
still has a long way to go. 

rthur . Fletcher 75, may just be the father of affirmative action. World War II veteran (he 
served under Patton) and former professional football player (for the Los Angeles Rams and the 
Baltimore olts) he joined th Republican Party in the 1940s. Later as Assistant ecretary of Labor 
under President Richard ixon h helped craft rules that made the original affirmative-action 
legislation more enforceable. 

efore Fletcher came along affirmati e action as a relatively feeble notion because laws outlined 
in th i ii Rights ct of 1964--which among other pro isions barred discrimination in the 
workplace--did not force employers to keep track of the number of minorities and women they hired. 
Fletcher gave the program teeth by aligning affirmati e action with procurement laws governing 
hiring policies in the public sector. Fl tcher's ideas, spelled out in a document called the Revised 
Phi ladelphia Plan are still the basis for affirmati e-action enforcement. F let her remains a 
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pa sionate advo ate for affirmative action speaking regularly to bu ine audiences and advising 
managers and executives on di ersity. He spoke recently with FORTUNE writer Eryn Brown. 

I'm proud to be able to say I set the stage for toda 's workplace and work force diversity efforts. 
ffirmative action changed the American workplace for the better, forever. And despite the efforts by 

opportunists like [anti-affirmati e-action leader] Ward Connerly to undermine the rules and spirit of 
affirmative action it should remain in place indefinitely. 

ver the past 30 years, affirmative action has made pursuing economic equity a rational , reasonable, 
and achievable goal for all American taxpayers. Yet as we move into a new millennium the sad truth 
is e are only halfwa home with a very long way to go. How long? At least another 50 years if not 
a full century. 

lot of people--including too many corporate executives--still believe many professions are too 
difficult and complex for anyone but white men. But there's not a single industry in which you will 
not find women frican Americans, sians or Hispanics performing at almost every level, including 
management. Th change is real. It is permanent. And I consider myself blessed to have lived to see it 
happen. 

I know J'm closer to the end of the journey, but I hardly think my work is done. I still lecture 
corporate executi es all across the nation as often as 30 or 0 times a year explaining my vision of 
equal opportunity. I'm the keeper of the flame. I ha e to be. Affirmative action's opponents have b n 
at war with us for ...,0 years . But despite a few defeats regarding set-aside programs, the courts have 
largely remained on our side. We've seen people use isolated cases where affirmati e action may not 
be orking to get anti-affirmative-action referendums on the ballots. Then they lie to voters to sway 
public opinion. But laws aren't made from anecdotes. I won't be concerned about the upreme Court 
the . . ongress or the state legislatures ending affirmative action until someone comes up with a 
study proving white males have really been discriminated against in the workplace. 

But legi lation alone is not enough to keep affirmative action alive. In fact I don't need any more 
public policy. I need corporate America to do what it alleges it can do--make it work. For years 
bu ine leaders screamed for I ss governm nt: "Get out of our way. Let us show you how to get 
things done." o ongress redirected money from Washington to cities to states and to the private 
sector. ka corporate America, the ball's in your court the reins are in your hands. 

On thing's for sure: ompanies that ignore diversity will struggle to flourish in the global 
marketpla e during the 21st century. According to Department of Labor statistics, the pool of talent 
that will supply the next generation of employees managers, and executives will soon be dominated 
by women and ethnic minorities. They will be hard to ignore. 

Look at what's already happening as a result of the growing Hispanic population in the U . . Back 
h n NAFT passed in 1993 American companies started rewriting their strategic plans to take 

advantage of new bu ine -opportunities in Mexico. As they did this, they began asking some new 
questions regarding Latinos in the U . . : How many are there? Where do they live? What is their 
education le el? What is their income level? What radio stations do they li sten to? What TV do they 
watch? And the like. 

oon the book on Hispanics was rewritten. ow many companies have specific initiati es not only to 
reach Hispanics as consumers but as potential employees. Wby? Certainly not because of any lofty 
social agenda. Hell no. It's because of need. mart corporate executives are saying "If these people 
ha e skills and can keep me producti e, I want them." It's as simple as that. 

I would say that somewhere between now and 2015 Hispanics (and anyone who can speak panish 
whether they're Hispanic or not) ill become invaluable human capital. I see them moving quickly in 
the workplace in fast and giant leaps. All because of concrete bu ine needs. 
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The benefits should extend to all minorities but companies can't simply wait for mjnorities to flood 
the orkplace. If corporations don't invest in educating today's underprivileged minorities, then those 
citizens won't be prepared to be tomorrow's productive workers and future leaders. In the past, a blue
collar worker could make a middle-class living without higher education. All he had to do was pass a 
high school-equi aJency test. But technology has changed everything. Today if you can't write, 
calculate communjcate, think, reason, and use sound judgment you're in a world of trouble. 

The public education system isn't getting the job done right now. Not at any level. o more and more 
businesses--especially technology businesses--will have to do it themselves. ome have already 
started to impact the education process by creating onsite training centers, for instance that utilize 
current employees and managers as teachers. That should be a growing trend. 

But there should be another movement in the area of education: You always hear people askillg what 
America can do to improve math and science scores in our schools. I think businesses should 
concentrate on ljteracy. For most people in the work force, being educated means proving that you 
can continue to learn. It's a self-development thlng. But you can't take advantage of programs like 
distan e learning or onsite training if you don't know how to read . 

Now this might sound like a stretch but I truly believe we as a nation will struggle to remain a 
superpower if we don't do everything we can to provide all people with the resources to build their 
skills and become productive participants in the economy. Back in 1989, I wrote a letter to then
President George Bush putting him on notice that if we dropped programs like affirmative action 
Ameri a would lose opportunjties to develop willing and able workers. To me that's a national 
security issue. 

Make no mistake about it: In a world that is as treacherous, unpredictable, and dangerous as the 
competitive global market is turning out to be, maintaining anything less than superpower status will 
be unacceptable. For America this won't be possible without prized human capital. So the country 
will need to create workplac s where individuals--maJe female brown, black you name it--can 
perform at their best. In other words, we need workplaces without harassment, without gender 
bashing and without racism. 

Management will have to lead the way. Executives do not have the luxury of staying out of the battle. 
If they are going to create workplaces that are conducive to top performance from all their 
employees then they have to make their attitudes known. They have to make their presence felt on 
diversity . 

Yes I think there's hope. I see a growing number of young whites who are not shocked when they 
meet a person like me a black person, with skills . They're not caught off guard when they walk into a 
courtroom and see a black judge. Or have a bla k boss. Well some of them may still faint at the sight 
of a black person in the comer office. But compared with the way it was in the '50s, when I finished 
school the progress is really overwhelming. 

Let me say this : I worry that African Americans are falling behind other minority groups. I worry, as 
the disparities between ethnic groups becom more apparent that one group will tum against another. 
That will hurt us all. It will diminish America's strength, security, stability and prosperity, and our 
promising future. ome folks believe that when the economy is good, racial animosities disappear. 
Well the economy is at an all-time high and it promises to remain there for a while. But ask anyone 
to give you the top ten items on the national public policy agenda and race will be up there. It 
shouldn't even be in the top 20. 

Beli ve it or not American bu ine can play a role in the national agenda to improve race relations . 
How? By supporting sensible economically driven government programs like the Community 
Rein estment ct which prods banks to make loans in low-income neighborhoods. Look, every 
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minority individual will not reach the executive suite or even thrive in a corporate environment. But 
the RA pro ides entrepreneurial-minded residents in poor areas an opportunity to join the 
mainstream economy by being upfront out-front participants in the economic revival of their own 
neighborhoods. 

In my view it will be at least another decade before we're taking full advantage of programs like the 
RA, or truly embracing more minorities in the corporate world. And that'll happen only if we treat 

diversity like a two-minute drill , as we'd call it in football. That's if we work day and night. 

It's amazing but when you consider how fast--and how much--America's economy is changing, we're 
still practically a developing country. Clearly we've got a long, long way to go. 
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